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BY S. J. ROW.

Sctcrt ?oetrg.

FEAT WOULLST THOU ASK?

0 heart, what would st thou ask of Tims?
Thy childhood's merry hoars mgaia ?

Thy yosth's delightful, golden clime ?

Thj later days of sun and rain?
Ah. no ' if onlj thou eooldat live

One moment of thy shadowed past,
bad Time the precious boon to give,

How aweet the calm at last !

One moment, to undo the deed
Of wrong oar wilful bands have dons ;

On moment to nproot the weed
That prospers in the baleful son ; '

One moment only, to recall
Unkindly words and idle sneers;

tiive this, 0 Time, and keep thou all
Thy atom of buried years

THE LOST DEEDS.
A parting glance around the office, to as

tire himself all desks, closets and iron safes
are properly secured for the night, and the
solicitor's confidential clerk locks up and
prepares for home. With coat buttoned to
the throat, and hat drawn over his eyes,
Mirk hd wards turns his steps toward home
and cheerfully faces the rough wind and
drizzling rain, which unmercifully pelt and
buffet him, as he vainly hails omnibus after
omnibus to receive the same answer "full."
But Mark makes no trouble of these out
door incouveniencies, for his mind's eye is
fixed on the well covered tea-tabl- e, bright
fire, and best of all, the pretty young wife
awaiting his return. The picture is so
pleasant that he breaks out in a line of
'"Ilome.Sweet Home," as he turns the cor
ner of the street where stands his own little
dcmieile.

Mrs. Kdwirds is peering into the dark
ness through the folds of the muslin cur
tains, and has the door open before Mark's
hand touches the knocker.

"What a night for you? love !" says the
little matron, brushing the rain drops lroin
his bushy whiskers, and kissing him com
pauionately, "and how do you come to be
fo late? '

KJward looks up at the clock as he strug-
gle out of his dripping coat. "I am late.
indeed, he answered; "but Mr. Pleadwell
li started on his trip to the lakes this

there were a great many things
to attend to before he went. And look
here, Fanny this package contains pome
valuable deeds and securities, which will be
called for by the owner in a few days; in the
meanwhile, I have to copy one of them, but
I dWt feel inclined to !egin
Where can I place them with safety?"

Fanny supgested his desk, but thai is the
first article a burglar would be likely to
meddle with. Her cheek paled at the idea
of such a visitor, and she considers, "That
the old csvritoire in the spare bed room, will
not that do?"

Mark hesitates. "I had so many injunct-
ions to be careful, and not let them get out
of my own possession, that I am afraid
cen of that."

Fanny reminds him that there is a secrei
drawer in it. "Don't you remember," she

U "what trouble we had to find it?"
"Ha! the very place!" So she carries

the candle fur him, and the valuable packet
udepo,ited in this hidden receptacle. Its
only contents axe a few highly perfumed lett-
ers, tied together with a piece of ribbon,to

Uh Fanny laughing and blushing, confess-
es that they are Mark Kdwards' love effu-tfn- w

before marriage, carefully preserved
to War witness against him when he bc-ae- s

old and cross.
I'erhaps it was a restless night and

drvams which luade the clerk so
"Bexy-ci- -cn in tJle i,urry 0 tle next J'g

that he had not visited the
esrituir before leaving home that morning,

ascertain with hi own eyes the safety of
Tapers in Lis charge. He pooh-pooh- s

tte idea away as it presents iuelf, remem-nnitth- at

one key is in his possession, and
on his wife's house-keepin- g bunch ;

l it returns so often, that it is with a feei-
ng of relief that he hears the signal for
nosing, and fees nL. ;a &t yy to return
t:u.e.

Hjw is it his welcome is not such a smil-K- S

one as it usually is? Fanny's spirits
pa depressed, aud her eyes look as if she

W-- crying.
"H ive you had any visitors to-da- ?" ask- -

"--

be said so faintly that he look- -
ed up.

-- TU 'No' sounded like 'Yes,' who has
enheie?''

''"ly my brother George." She answer-- t
Jjn a low voice.

brother George," is his aversion,
t")rmen.t anJ trouble of his wife's

fiy; always in difficuliies, no sooner res- -
from one scrape than rushing headlong

? 1.n.lb.er-- had seriously conicm- -

forbidding his visits. Fanny seemed
' t'ues.i whtt was passing in his mind, by

Sftly to hl side' and stroki"E
w'r'Bol,.horone of 'hem said anything,

anJ lLI"orc,ir began preparing for hisu t r
,CPying- - Whi,e Le went UP stairs

j, gCt Papers, she brought another can- -

..' anJ,en;0nsed herself in a corner with
'iT TJr'iuUkl'lc' reretting as she did so,
,.'at """Poor boy" must be borod with

od"JU writing, when he ought to beK.lr'F- However, Mark soon comes d iwne stairs, three at a time, to ask whv she

of irT J LU Paket witll0ut tilH"S hin
ith astonishment in her looks.his

;,e denies having .1
1th hi,., ... .1 . .

her ucu room, ascernng
Doll e 'nat he has

N-
- overlooked the parcel
01 a thing ig ant nf ; ri t, i.i

had
8laDds eXaCtly a? thcy left h' the lotk

Qot .been tampered with, nor was the

nr

'jSfj jp rHr "'AAA, ;?

M $,444 w li IIIII
sacrct drawer open ; and there undisturbed,
was the love-letter- s ; but the small brown
paper parcel, tied with pink tape, and seal-
ed, is gone !"

The husband, suspecting he knows not
what, looks almost sternly at his wife, whioe
answering glance is confused and full of ter-
ror.

"Tell me the truth, Fanny, my dear Fan
ny. Are you playing a trick to tease me?
Kemember, if I canuot produce those pa-Ier- s,

I am a ruined man. It would be
worse than the loss of money ; that I might
replace, the other I cannot. Tell me where
they are."

"Indeed, Mark, I know no more about
them than you do yourself. They must be
here ; perhaps they have slipped behind
the drawer?"

Although next to impossible, the chance
is not overlooked. Hammer and chisel are
soon on hand, and the back of the escritoir
is soon knocked out, leaving no nook or
cranny where the smallest paper could re-

main unperceived.
Almost beside himself, Mark led his wife

down stairs, and commenced to question
her. Where is her kev? On therms- - it
has been out of her possession. Has she
been out? No. Is she sure of that?
Quite; besides, as she ventures to remind
him, the locks have not been forced, nor is
aught else missing, as would have been the
case if thieves had entered the house. In
uncontrollable agitation.the bewildered man
paces the room, while Fanny,unable to prof
fer advice, or assist him with any reasona-
ble conjecture, watches hiiu in trembling si-

lence.
Suspicions are crowding upon his mind;

hints given before his marriage about Fan-
ny Huberts' brother, and regrets uttered.
even within his hearing, that a respectable
young man like hiin, should lower himself
by such a connection. lie pauses, and de-
mands whaterraud had brought that bioth- -

erof hers to his house. That brother of
hcr ! What a speech ! All Fanny's sis
terly feelings wtffe iu arms, and yet she is
lorced to own that it was for the want of
money. "And you told him that I hud
thos papers in the house." She did not
n ention Mark's a flairs during their short
interview. Or if she did, would he steal
up stairs an rob his sister s home! Ridicu
lous ! Impossible!

"Impossible 1" says Mark, "Without he
has a key."

"It has not been out of my pocket," sobs
Fanny.

"Then where are the missing papers?"
asks Mark.

Receiving f r a reply a torrent of tears
and protestations he flings himself on the
sofa, and tries to steady his nerves. Mean
while, Fanny gees and institutes an unavail
ing search in every box, cupboard, and

rawer. At last she returned to the parlor
in despair. Getting frightened at Mark's
gloomy looks, she is delighted when a tap
at thedoor announces a visitor, and the vis
itor, prove 1 to be her father.

To him the affair is cirou.nsta;itia!ly de
tailed, and Mark points out the inevitable
loss of his situation and good name if ho
should be unable to produce the paper or
give any clue which nrght lead to their dis-

covery. To Fanny's dismay, he particu'ai ly
dwells upon her brother's visit and her half- -

made endeavor to conceal it ; concluding by
an entreaty that she will, it retaining any
affections for her husband, tell all she knows.

But now the father interposes. To tame
ly hear both his children aecused of such a
crime is more .than irrascible temper will
endure, and he enters a counter accusation
that Mark has, for some unworthy end, re-

moved the parcel himself. Words now be
came so hot and bitter that Fanny's distress
is increased, not lesscnd by this champion-

ship, and she weeps so bitterly and pleads
so earnestly with both, that Mark, more
touched than he would like to confess, ab-

ruptly leaves them to shut himself in his
chamber. After some hours, the sound of
his footsteps eeasing,the anxious wife creeps
softly up stairs, and is relieved to find him
lying on the bed in an uneasy slumber. Her
father persuades her to rest too, but poor
Fanny sinks her head on his shoulder, feel-

ing more forlorn and inferable .ban it had
ever been her lol to feel before. What will
poor Mark do? What will become of her
if he persists in believing her guilty ?

Kqually bewildered, and almost as unhap-
py as his daughter, Mr. Roberts tries to
soothe her ith promises, not only to seek
(i orge, and bring him to exculpate himself,
but to forgive Mark's hasty speeches, and
assist him in investigating this mysterious
affair. So, at last, Fanny begins to feel
more comforted, and wished her father to
leave her ; but he would not quit her in
such trouble, and they coutinued to occupy
the same position by the fire till night had
long given place to morning, and Mr. Rob-

erts' eye closed involuntarily.
A footstep overhead startled them. "It

is only Mark," said Fanny. "Poor fellow,
I wish he had slept longer."

In the modern d house every
sound was distinctly audible,and they heard
him enter the chamber where stands the
shattered escritoire. After a short pause
he is heard slowly descending the stairs, and
his wife raises herself from her reclining po-

sition, and smooths her disordered hair. As
he entered the room Mr. Roberts whispers :

"Look, child, look !" and Fanny sees with
astonishment that her husband is fast asleep,
and holds in one hand the bundle of old
love letters.

Setting down his candle, Mark unlocks
the front of his large and well-fille- book-

case, and begins deliberately taking down,
one bv one. the handsomely bound volumes
of the History of Kngland, which grace the I
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highest shelf ; then he draws out a number
of the loose magazines.hidden there because
of their untidy appearance, lays the old
love letters quite at the back of all.cart fully
replaces the books, locks the glass doors.and
is walking away, when Fanny, with a cry
which awakens him, snatches the key from
his hand. Rubbing his eyes and wondering,
he sees her eager fingers dragging Hume
and Smolett from their proud position to as-
sume an inglorious one on the floor ; the
once treasured "Bcdle A.,semblee" are scat-
tered in all directions, the highly prized
love letters receive similar usage ; and from
behind all the rest Fanny triumphantly take
out the small brown parcel, tied wnh a pink
tape, and sealed with the oRice seal. Cry-
ing and laughing in one breath the happy
little wife is the next moment in her hus-
band's arms, kissing and being kissed ad
libitum.

Little explanation wa needed. The
young man's brain, excited by extreme anx
iety regarding his trust, had led to his cau
tiously rising in the night,and unconscious
ly transferring the packet to what he after
wards remembered as the first hiding-plac- e

which had presented itself to his mind on
bringing it home the preceding evening.

How many times he asked forgiveness is
not recorded ; but Fanny is a true woman.
quick to resent, but easilv appeased ; and
Mark has uken George and George's affairs
in hand so heartily that the young scape
grace is actually improving, and there is
even some hope of Fanny's belief in total
reformation being realized.

To-Da- y axd To-da- y we
gather bright and beautiful flowers ;

they are faded and dord. To-da- y a
wreath of leaves shade us; sere
and fallen, they crumple beneath our tread.
To day the earth is covered with a carpet of
green ; to morrow it is broken with the with-
ered grass. To day the vigorous stalk only
bends before the g.ile ; to morrow, leafless
and sapless, a child may break the little stem.
To-da- is ripened fruit and waving grain;

the land is taking its Sabbath
after toil. To day we hear sweet songsters
of meadow and forest, the buzz of myriads
of instcts; breathe softly, all
noise is hushed and silent. To-da- y a stately
edifice, complete in finish and surroundings,
attracts the passer by ; a heap of
ruins mark thj site. JTo-da- y there are cat-
tle on a thousand hills ; they may
fall in the slaughter. To-ch- y a man walks
forth in all the pride and joy of life; to-

morrow he is gone. So "the fashions of the
world pass awfiy." Hut let Christ dwell
within us, and though we may pass away
like the faded leaf and sapless stalk, we shall
"arise to newness of life,"

"Where everlasting spring abides,
And never withering flowers."

What ave Owe to Decorum. "I will
do just as I please !" savs manv a hpad- -

sfrongyoung man, "for whose business is it
if I choose to take the consequences?" Not
so fast, good sir. If you knew more of
human nature you would be aware that you
cannot outrage even the smallest conven-
tionalities of life, which are known under
the common name of decorum, without in

juring your reputation, estranginir vour
friends and prevmiing strangers, who might
be useful to you, from making ycur acquaint
ance. Iut this is net all. ltju have no
right to disregard decorum, for the conse
quences roach others than yourself. Your
example is doing harm when it should be
doing good. Your conduct affects the stand-
ing of your family ar.d associates, as well as
yourself. Going through lifo is like tread-
ing a labnrynth of spring guns. Ifyou fol-

low the beaten track, you are yourself. But
f you diverge to the right or left, your in

discretion is sure to injure yourselfand u.av
harm others also. A wise man never out
rages decorum, recklessly violates prejudi
ces or thoughtlessly aets rcriardless of the
opinion of the world.

The Use of Walxct. The use of Wal
nut in the interior of dwellings is daily grow-

ing in favor. Although very beautiful, when
employed iu moderation and with good taste
an eminent cabinet maker truly says that
there is danger of inordinate recourse to it,
as it has a very gloomy look, particularly if
oiled, as is usually done, with dark red oil,
ind placed in contrast with light colored

frescoing. The best finish is the natural
color of the wood, toned to a nut brown by
the material used in finishing it.

Indian Bannock. Take one pint of
Indian meal, and stir into a pint sour milk,
(fresh buttermilk is better,)half a teaspoon-fu- l

of salt, a ppnouful of melted butter.
Beat 2 eggs aud add, and then stir i:i a
pint of wheat flour; then thin it with milk
to the consistency of drop cakes, and when
ready to bake, add two heaping teaspoon-ful- s

of soda, dissolved in hot water. Four
in square buttered pans an inch thick, and
bake fifteen minutes. This quantity makes
two pans. Try it.

We are more afflicted by fancy than by
fact. To be supremely happy or miserable
we have only to imagine ourselves so. To
make the world a purgatory we have only to
think of its pains and privations ; to find it
a paradise we need but opeu our eyes to its
beauties and joys. A bad imagination keens
the soul in torment ; a good one surrounds
with clysiuni. The gulf that separates hell
from Heaven is often spanned by a dream,
and the worm becomes an angel by merely ;

using its wing.

The most perfect and powerful engines
make the least noise. Men who say most
generally do least, and those who make the
most clatter seldom bring anything to pass.
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Congratulatory Addresses. -

Roous OP the Csinji Ren-bu-c

State Cestrai Cshittf.e
Philadelphia, October IS, 1S68. J

Republicans of J'eunsiIrania : Yesterday
you achieved i triumph at the polls scarcely
less important in its results than the victory
of arms on the field of Gettysburg. The
integrity of the Union and the perpetuity of
the Republic were secured by the one, its
permanent peace and future glory are insur-
ed by the other.

Your verd iet thus pronounced will be re-

corded by the American people in November
next in a most emphatic condemnation of
the party false to the country in the hour of
its peril, false to liberty and the lights of
man. Every lover of peace and good order
congratulates you on your 'achievements in
stripping such an organization of all power
to inflict future injury on the country. Hence-
forth it must sink under the same obloquy
that rests np..n the Tories of the Revolution
and the Federalits of the war of 112. En-

trusted with power, it wielded it for the dis-
memberment of the Republic. Confided in
by its devotees as the guardian of liberty, it
exerted ail its energies for the perpetuity of
human bondage. Professing reverence for
free speech . nd freedom of the press it si-

lenced both with bowie knife and revolver
wherever it had supreme control. Assum-
ing to be the guardian of the rights of man,
it became the champion ofrbuman bondage
and stood sentinel with baying blood hounds
to seize and return the fleeing fugitive, nnd
at last, dissatisfied with the result of a fair
election, it raised its hand against the life of
the Republic, and, Sampson-like- , would
have buried itself in the ruins of the grand-
est temple of liberty ever reared by human
hands.

It is befitting that a party scarred by such
a record should die at the hands of the peo-
ple whose sense of justice it has outraged,
and whose dearest rights it has trampled in
the dust.

Republicans of the Keystone! Your
brethren throughout the Union have watch-
ed the stiugale through which you have just
passed with intense interest, and its result
gladdens every patriot, heart Let not your
victory dampen your ardor or relax your en-

ergy, but inarch on with closed ranks and
solid columns to complete your tictory.in
November. Galusha A. jSKOW,

Chairman Repu tlicanSj,ate gggtral Com.

Heaijcartebr Soldiers' aiid Sailors' J
State Central Cooimittee.

Philadelphia, October 1(5, 1808. )

Comrades: You have turned the flank of
your old enemy, and he is in full retreat ;

but you must not pause for an instant in
your pursuit. 1'ollow mm up and press him
upon all sides, until he is politically annihi-
lated, and Forrest and Wade Hampton have
surrendered in the last ditch. By the way
side you will find many heretofore misguided
men, who will gladly join your victorious
column. To all such you should extend the
hand of welcome, and forget the past.

Be not blinded by the declaration that the
opposition have given up the fight. Place
no reliance in rumors of a change of candi
dates. These things are simply weak inven
tions of the enemy, intended to induce you
to halt in your forward movement. Keep
up your organizations of "Boys in Blue."
Let them, infa t, be permanent institutions
u this generation. Let them continue, plo- -

rions monuments of a noble fight, for which
your children's children shall hiess you.

Let your efforts be solely devoted to in
creasing the vote of last Tuesday, and by
this means demonstrate how overwhelming
would have been your triumph had the gang
of rebel vagabonds who invaded the city of
Philadelphia been required by their allies
at their own homes. By order of the Com
mittee. C. II. T. Com is, Chairman.

A. L. Rlsseli,, Secretary.

THANSGIVING DAY.

lh the Pi-esi.- tit f the United States of
America,

A Proclamation. In the year which is
now drawing to its end, the art, the skill
and the lahor of the people of the Lim
ited States have been employed with great
er dilignece and vigor, an I on broa k--r

fields than ever before, and the fruits of the
earth have been gathered into the granerj
and the storehouse in marvelous abundance,
our highways have been lengthened, and
new and proclific regions have been occu-

pied. We are permitted to hope that the
long protracted political and sectional dis-

cussions are at no distant day to give place
to returning harmony and fraternal affection
throughout the Republic. Many foreign
States have entered into liberal agreements
with us, while nations which are far off, and
which heretofore have teen unsocial and ex-

clusive, have become our friends. The an-

nual period of rest which we have reached
in health and tranquility, and which is

crowned with many blessings, is by univer-

sal consent a couveni-- nt and suitable one
lor CJiltivatinK personal piety and practicing
public devotion.

I therefore, reccomend that Thur.-da- y,

the 20th day of November next, be set apart
and observed by all the people of the United
States as a day of public praise, thanksgiv-
ing and prayer to the Almighty, Creator
and Divine Ruler of the Universe, by whose
ever watchful, merciful and gracious Provi-
dence alone, States and nations, do less than
families and individuals, men do live and
have their being.

In witness whereof, I have hereunto set
my hand and caused the seat of the United

Mtes to be affixet 1.

j 'one ta rnecity oi asmngton, tois iinday of October, in the year of our Lord,
IStiS, and of the Independence of the
United States the ninety third.

Andrew Johnson.
By the President :

Willlm II. Sewabd, Secretary of State.

ft; All of 'Em. A story is told by Mr. A!
Ired J aylor of a youth whose ease is like
t hat of many others lured to the church and
Sunday schools by the vision of picnics and
sweetmeats. Iu answer to the question,

here do you go to Sunday school, Jim
my ?" the litde boy replied :

"Why, raarra, I go to the Baptisses, and
Mcthodisses, anjl the Presbyteriums, but
I've been trying the Piseopals for two or
three weeks."

"You don't seem to belong anywhere,
then Jimmy?

by, yes, marm. don't you see ? I be-

longs to 'em alWxeeptin' the 'Piseopals, but
I m going to jine them too now."

" ell, Jimmy, what's your idea in going
to so many?"

"Why, you see, I gets a little of what's
going on at 'em all, marm. I gets libraries
and hymn-book- and ail that, and when
they have picnics, I goes to everyone of 'cm.

i'nur.-Mj- . jiouesiy auorns virtue, as
babfulness ornaments beauty ; it haruioni

ii jusi sense oi character as modera
tion harmonizes with justice. It heightens
dignity of character, as simplicity enhances
greatness." It adds to merit the same ( harms
which candor adds to the greatness of heait.

hat is modesty ? Is it not a serisn of ex
cellence so deep and true that the observance
of duty appears a natural thing? Is it not
so sincere a desire for what is excellent,
that what is wanting is much more percep-
tible than what is already obtained ? Is it
not so pure a love for what is good, that it
forgets the reward reserved for merit in the
approbation of others?

Of all the lessons that humanity has to
learn in life's schoo', the hardest is to learn
to wait. Not to wait with the folded hands
that claim life's prizes without previous ef-

fort, but having struggled and crowned the
slow years with trial, sec no such result as
effort, seems to warrant nay, perhaps dis-

aster instead. To stand firm at such a cris-

is of existence, to preserve one's self poise
and self respect, not to lose hold or to relax
effort, thin is gTeatness, whether achieved
by man or woman whether the e3--

e cf the
world notes it, or it is recorded in that book
which the light of eternity shall alone make
clear to the vision.

There is a story of an Irish newspaper ed
itor who,- - being- - k-f- t --wkheufrassistance in a
busy time found himself unable to cope
with all the inteliigence, late, later and la-

test, that, flowed in upon hi:a ; so that, to
Wards four in the morning, he wound up
his night's work by penning a uoticc extra-
ordinary in these words " Owing to a
most unusual pressure of matter, we are
compelled to leave several of our columns
blank!"

It is hinted that August Belmont, the
Austrian Jewish banker of New York,
and the Chairman of the Democratic Na-

tional Committee, has agents South, who
are paying ten cents on the dollar for Con-

federate bonds, in anticipation of the elec-

tion of Seymour and Blair, when it is ex-

pected that tho p iper will go up to the val-

ue of the present Ution debt. If Belmont
can elect Seymour, he will ak this as his re-

ward.

A sea captain, trading to the Africa coast,
was invited to meet a committee of a society
fir the evangelization of Africa. Among
numerous questions touching the habits
and relicion of the African races, he was

asked, "Do the subjects of King Dahomey
keep Sunday ?" "Keep Sunday !" he re-

plied. ,"Yes, and every other darned
thing they can ly their hands on."

A Love Letter. Deer I send u hi the
buoy a bucket of flowers They is like
mi luv for u. The nitcshaid menes kepe
dark. The dog fenil nienes I am ure slaiv.

"Basis red and po.-i- s pail
My luv for u shad never phalc."

Dr. Franklin said that revivals in reli-

gion alwaysriiade him think of a scarcity of

grain; thoo who had enough said nothing
about it, while those who were destitute
made all the clamor.

A boy at school in the West, when called
to recite his lesson in history, was asked,
what is the German Diet ?" He repiied,
" sourkraut, schnapps and sausages."

It is said that tho Enghlishmen in Cana-

da patriotically avoid placing green specta-

cles on their noses, lest it be constructed in-

to hoisting, the green above the red.

A wit says: "In Germany, when a pa-

per says anything witty, thcy kill the editor,
and not ons editor has been killed there for
two hundred years."

An exchange calls Frank Blair the Dem-ocrai- ic

donah. We suppose he swallowed

the Democratic icail which the October elec-

tions educed.

Editors in France seem to make money

sometimes. Emil de Girardin.for instance,
lives iu a house which cost hiui $100,000 to
build.

Goldsmith must have been thinking of
the "Grecian bead"when he wrote :

"When lovely woman stoops to lolly."

The man who was "hemmed in" by a
crowd has had a stitch in his side ever siuce.

Several letters by Martiu Luther have
lately been discovered at Marburg.

Squibb thinks the dearest eyes he knows
ofjust now are those of potatoes.

Twenty-fou- r grains make one penny-weigh- t.

One dram makes ten pennies go.
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JJOOFLAND S GERMAN BITTERS,

UOOFLAXD S GERMAN TOUIC.

THE C1HEAT REMEDIES

For all diseases of the Lirer. Stomata . r dtge
live organs.

Iloofland's German Bitters
Is composed of the pare juices (or, as they are

uieuiciimiiy iermeu.-frocM- oi Koots. flerbc.and
Bark?, making a prep nration highly concen-
trated, and entirely free from alsoaolic ad-
mixture of any kiDd.

IlOOFLAND'S GERMAN TONIC,
Is a combination of all the ingredients 0f the Hit-
ters, with the pnrest qnality of Santa Crajm Rum.
Orange. Ac . making one of the most pleasant and
agreeable remedies erer offered to the aablia.

Thoe preferring a Medioincfree freai Alcohol-
ic admixture, will use

IIOOFLAND S GERMAN BITTESS.
Those who hare no objection to the Mmbinatioa

of the Bitters, a stated, will aye

IIOOFLAND'S GERMAN TONIC-
They are both equally good, and contain the

same medicinal virtues, the eboiee between thetwo being a mere matter of tate, the Tonic being
the most palutable.

The stomach, from a variety of eaases. such as
Indigestion, Dyspepsia. Nervous Pability, etc.. is
very apt to have its functions deranged. The
Liver. ? yuipaibiiing as elosely a it does with
the -- tomaph, then be ' comes affected. the result
of which is that the patient suScra from several
or mora oi the following dieoaeos:

Constipation. Flatulence, Inward Piles, Fnlness
of lilood to the Head. Aaidity of the Stomach,
Nausea. Heartburn, Disgust for Food. Fulness
or Weight in the Stomaeb. Pour Fraetnttons,
rnr.kiug or Fluttering at the Pitof the Stomach.
Swimming Of the Head, Hurried or Difficult
Rresthing, Fiutleiing at the Heart. Choking or
Suffjcating Sen?.--iu- when in a Lying Posfore.
Dimness of Vision. Dots or Webs before the Sight,
Dull Pain iu the Heal, Deficiency of Perspira-
tion. Yellowcessof the Skin and Eyes, Pain in
the Sido, JiHcK.i'heit. Limbs etc .Sudden flash-
es of Heat, Ilurni.ig in the T)t'n, Constant

Evil.and great depression of Spirits.

Tho sufferer from ihece diseases should exerei
the greatest caution in the selection of a rcinedv
for his rase, purchas:ng only that which he is as-
sured from his inves ligations and inquiries
possesses true merit. O is skilfully compound-
ed, is free from injurious ingredidents. and has
established lor iteelf a reputation fr the cure of
these diseases. Id this eonnnection we would
submit those well-know- remedies

Iloofland's Grrman Bitter, and Uonfland't
German Tonic prriiarrd by Dr. C. M.

Jackxoft, Philadelphia, Pa.
Twenty-tw- o years since they were first intro

duced into this country from (iermany, during
which time tuoy have undoubtedly performed
more cures, and benefitted suffering humanity to
a greater extent, than any other remedies known
to me puDiic,

These remedies will effectually care Liver Com
plaint. Jaundice, iys or Ner-
vous Debility, t'bron - ic Diarrhoea. Disease of
the Kidneys, and all Diseases arising from a dis
ordered Liver. Stomach, or Intestines.

DEBILITY.
Resulting from any cnuse whatever; prostration

oi tne syitetn. induced oy severe labor,
hardships, exposure, fevers, etc.

There is no medicine extant equal to these rem
edies insuch cases. A tone and visor is imparted
to the whole system, the aivetite is stren&rthed.
food is enjoyed. the stomach digests promptly .(be
blood is purthed, the complexion becomes sound
and healthy, the yellow tinge is eradicated from
the eyes, a bloom is given to the cheeks, and the
we ik and nervous invalid becomes a strong and
healthy oeing.

PERSONS ADVANCED IN LIFE,
And feeling the hand of time weighing heavilv
upon them, with all its. attendant ills. will find in
the use of this 1SITTEKS. or the TOMO, an elixer
that will instil new ife into their veins, restore
n a measure the enerey and ardor of mure youth

ful days, build u their shrunken forms, aud give
health aud happiness to their remaining years.

NOTICE.
It is a well established fact that full v one-ha- lf

of the female portion of our population are sel-
dom in the enjoyment of good healih; er to
use their own expres - sion. well."
They ate languid. dcvo!d cf all energy, extreme
ly nervous, and nave no ar pettte. To this class
of persons the HITTERS, or the T0.VIC,ii espa
ctmiy recommended.

WEAK AND DELICATE CHILDREN
Are mode strong by the use of either of these
remedies. They will cure every oasc of MARAS
MUS, ithout fail.

Thousands of certificates have accumulated ia
the hands of the proprietor, but space will allow
of the publication of but a few. Tfaose.it will be
observed, are men ot note and of such standing
that they must believed.

TES TIMONIA
Hon. George IP. Wondvmd , Chief Justit

the. Snpreme Court of Penn'a, write t :
Philadelphia. March gT.18,.. ... ...ri. lTY rt 1."i una iioonaini s eiman uitters is a

good tonic, in diseases of the diges-
tive org.ins. and of great benefit in cases of de-
bility, and wxnt of nervous notion in the svttem

Yours truly, W W'UODWAIU"."

Hon Jamex Thomp'ort, Judge of th Snprtm
Court of Pennsylvania i

Philadelphia, April 2-- 1S3.
I consider Iloofliml s Uerraan Bitters' a vain

aide medicine in case f attacks ot Indigestion or
nysncpsia. i can certity tnis lroin my experi
ence of it. Yours, with regpeet.

JAMES THOMPSON.

From Rev. Jo'epli II. Ketninrd. D. V .. Pastor
of the Tenth ii jpttst Ciiurch. Philadelphia.

Dr. JaclsonDexr Sir: I have been frequent
ly requested toconnect my name with lecotuaaea- -

dations of difljrent kinds of medieinas.bat re-

garding the practice as out of my appropriate
sphere,! have in all caret deelibtd; but
with clear proof in various instances and
part:cu!rly in my own mtntiy. oi tne usurula.e
of Dr. Hootland (jcrman Hitters. I depart for
once from my uuat course, to express uiy fail
conviction that, for griiensl debility of a 't .

and especially for Liver Complaint, it tt a saf
and raliuxhlt preparation, lasonit, eaaca it may
frul. but usually. 1 doubt Dot. it alii be very ben-
eficial to those who suffer from the above causes.
Yours, very respi ctfully.

J 11. KK.N.NAUD.Stb bel Coatesst.

Fiom Rev. E. D. Frndall, Assistant Cdiioi
Christian Chronicle. PhilaJtlpkia.

I have derived decided beat-fi-t from the use of
Ilooflards German Hitters, aad feel it my Biivil
ege to recommend tbeoi as a moat valuable tenia.
toall who are suffering rroaa general ecoiiwy oi
from diseases arising from derangeatest cf the
liver. Yours truly, I. fliNDALL.

CAUTION.
Iloofland's German Remedies areeeanterfeited.

Fee that the (ign-itur- of C. li JACKWK la ea
the wrapper of each bottle. AU atharc aas
counterfeit Princi pal Office and Maaarac- -

tory at the German Medicine Ikaajic. 61 A&Cfi
Street, Philadelphia. Pa.

CHARLES M. EVANS, Proprietor.
Formerly C. U. JAC&SOX

Hoofland's German BIttere, rer betslw, il
Iloofland's Germaa Bitwrs, half Aoa, M

Hoofland'f Garmaa Tonic put ap Ia qaar t beHlas
91 JO per bottle, er hair doawa for ( v

ry Do aot forget to examine well tha artiel
you buy, ia order to get the genuine.

For sale by A. I. BH AW Agent Olearflald Pa.
April 2t, 18o-- ly
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XEW B00T AND SHOE SHOP.

ed w AL d hackMarket fctreet nearly opposite th. reatd'cBoa ofJI. li .woope. Esq.,
CLBASriELD. Pa.ciZ'm'?!'; '--

BOOT AND SHOE SHOP !n ?h h".Pn1
occupied by J L Cuttle .1.1 bJD,1l'8 "telf
of work orp ,ces Special atteatio. ghrSu tb.?.T'kin,,.ref0ifc''t''rKCd WOrk' - K andvehea,,."8 '.s- -

Q HAIRS CnAIPS!! CHAIRS III

JOIIX TROrTMAR
Having resumed nn.. ... ...
1 h on lrkftat! t). l.i : .i ...

lerearcinnresWeaeaon Market street, and a short disUaec west of thfoundry, i, prepared to aecoxmedate bit oldtrienda. and all others who may favor him with311. With r A v : - a sou -

lie bflS ft tTfWifi atoa.f ... 1 J a , . .
direct

,,.
the attentioo of parchtMra. They are
LIIQ WCTJ oesi material, well painted. and

maaaer. aoo willsold at prices to suit the time Xxaminc thesebefore purchasing elsewhere.
Ciearaeiq. rs.. .lroh IStg.

JJ O M W INDUSTRY
BOOTS AXD SHOES

Made to Order at the Lowest Rates.
The undersigned wonld fesneetfullr Invite tt

attention of the citizens of ClearSc) d and vicini-ty, to give him a call at his shop oa Market St.nearly opposite Hartswiek A Irwin's drag etorc
where he is prepared to make er repair anything
in his line.

Orders entrusted to him will be executed with
promptness, strength and neatness, and all work
warranted as represented.

I hare now on hand a stock of extra francacalfskins, superb gaiter tops, Ac, that I will
finish up at the lowest figures.

June 13th. loftfi. DANIEL. C05HELLT

"EW STORE AXD SAW MILL,

AT BALD HILLS,
Clearfield county.

The undersigned, having opened a large and
well selected stock of goods, at Bald Hills, Clear-
field county, respectfully solicit a share of public
patronage.

Their stock embraces Dry Goods. Groceries,
Hard ware. Queensware. Tin-war- Boots and Shoes,
Hats and Caps. Heady made Clothing, aad a (eaeral assortment of Notions, etc.

They always keep on hand the best qnality f
Flour, and a variety of Feed.

All goods sold cheap for cash, or exohaiged for
approved country produce.

Having also erected a Steam Saw Mill, thcy era
predared to saw all kinds of lam ber to order.
Orders solicited, and punctual: v.fliled- -

Nov. 30, 13IS7. V. B. A. IRWIiff.

JIFE INSURANCE AT HOME.

The Fcnn Mutual Life Insurance Co.,
V21 Cbestsut Strict, Pbil'a,

Insures I.Iveson favorable terms, and will issna
i'olicicsonany of the approved plans of insurance
Assets liable to losses 1,221,289 71.

6urplus divided Annually. Loases paid prompt
ly Premiums may be paid in cash; annually,

y or quarterly; or one-hal- f in cast ,
and one-hal- f in note. By a supplement to the
charter, notes hereafter reoeived will participate
in all Dividends or Surplus. Scrip certificates np
to January. 1850, inclusive, are now receivable in
payment of premiums

Agency, at the office of II B.Pwoora. Clear-
field, Pa Dr J. Q. Uartswiek. Medical Exami-
ner

. c
August 14, 1S64.

JJ BRIDGE, MERCHANT TAILOR,

Market Street, Clearfield, Pa.

(One door East of the Clearfield House,)

Keeps on hand a full assortment of Gent' Far.
nishing goods, suchas Shirts, (linen and woolen.
Undershirts Drawers and Socks ;Neek-tie- Pock-
et Handkerchiefs, t.loves. Umbrellas, Hats, ete ,
in great varisty. Of piece goods he keeps the

Best Cloths, (of all shades Black
Doe-Ski- n Ca.siiiieres of the test malte,

Fancy C;is.situerea, in great variety.
Also. French Coatings; Cea7er. Pilot, Chinchilla,
an I Trisott Over-coatin- all of which will be
sold cheap for cars, and made np according to
the latent styles, by experienced workmen. Also
aent for Clearfield county, for I. M. Singer &
Ce's Sewing Machines. November! 184

s O M E T II I N G NEW
IN ANSOSVIM.H.

Clearfield county, Penn'a.
The undersigned having erected, daring th

past summer, a large and commodious store room,
is now engaged in filling it up with a new and
select asrnrtmentof Fall and VVictergoods, which
be offers to the public at prices to suit the times
His stick of Mens' and boys' clothing is anasnal-l- y

extensive, and is offered lo customers at from
S10 to $20 for a whole suit. Flour, Salt, aad Gro-
ceries, of every kind, a complete assortment;
Stove and Stove-pipe- , a heavy stock ; Boots and
Shoes. Hats and Caps, in great variety : Lacies'
dress goods, furs, and other fancy goods, together
with an endless assortment of notions too tedious
to enumerate, always on hand, red Mr sale very
cheap. Prints at 10 cents a yard. and other foods
in praporjion. Now is the time ta buy.

Country produce of every kind, at the highest
market prices, will be taken ia eicbangtt for
goods; and even (Ireenbacks will net be refused
for any article in store. Examine ciy stock be-

fore you buy elsewhere.
Oetober 30.1887. H.gWAR.

rr II E LADY'S FRIEND.
Spietidid Inducements to Sabarriben.

Tbo Lady's Friend announces the following
Novelets for 1869: "Between Two." by Elisabeth
Preseott.au'hor of "How a Woman had her way,"
Ac ; Prtxe of Two Men's Lives " by Aasaa-d- a

M. Douglss.aathorot'-lbcDcbarr- Fertaa;"
A new novelet by Louise Chaidlar atoettsa. aa-h- r

of "Fleeing from Fatc,'le.: and a new
novel by Mrs. Henry Wood the distinguished En-
glish Novelist, author of ' East Lyano," Ae.. few- - '

- s Mrs. Wood is prevented w ruing it by ill health )
with numerous shorter stories by a brilliant

galaxy of lady writers.
Tte Lady's Friend will give a finely e'jocatod

Steel Engraving, a handsome doable-pag- finely-colore- d

Fashion Plate ene rawed eej mmi aad
large assortment ot wood cuts, il eatrattae; the
fashions, fancy wnrK. Ac , ia every aaavaer. It
will give a popnlar piece of meci e el Uk the
cost of the Magasine in every turn ber A eepy
of the Large and Beautiful Pretuiasa !

"The Song of Heae ct Se",aa1rraed
expressly for our readers will be seat ( weid)
to every full 2 50) subscriber, aad U every per-
son sending aelub. Tbo Engraving tc fes of art.

New Sdbscriscrs wbosesd in tbeir ea aas for
1869 before the first of Notoubw. iH receive
the November and Decern ber nueuban of tbia year
in addition, making fnar;eeb moot ia J1. Aad
all new suberibers for l6 shall receive toe

Holiday aujaber.assaiacT thir-
teen months in all.

Terns One copy (and the large prtex.BE a en-

graving) 92.50 ; foor eopuss. sX1; ire Scyiee
(and one gratis) W; 8 eepiee (aad ese gratis)
$12 00 ; one copy each of Lady's Fries) ewel Peat,
and Premium Eegraviag. $4 M. The auMwway
of a club will always receive) a cwwy ? ia Pre-
mium Engraving. Members of a ea saaiaf
the b'ngraving mart reatit On Dmlltsr saanaa).

Specimen onpies sent gratis Aa'draas SaJC"!S
A PETERSON, lWa4nat8t . Pail'a aaill.

8 PANACEA, Keeeedy'l Media)
SWAIM Hesnbold'c Baehe. Bake's Cod Liver
Oil, Joyce's and Ayer's Meieinee-fo- r oale by

Jan. 10. UARTSWICK A IRfVly.
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